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FOUR AMERICANS KHI.EI) AND TWENTY WOUNDED IN FIRST CLASH IN MEXICO 
il S NATIONAL GUARD IN NO CONDITION TO TAKE THE FIELD

110 PEACTOOlIj»WD BY MEXICO WB&S
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AMERICAN FLAG 
FLIES OVER CITY11 SPPII!

Wilaons Wise and Temperate 
Policy Receive» Favor

able Mention.

ThirtyÜPI11 ■ : SunFour Men Were Killed and 
Twenty Wounded at 

Vera Cruz.

EiStubborn Resistance Was Put Up Against Americans When 
They Landed at Vera Cruz, Which Was Captured With 

Loss of Several Men.
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(if : And Was 
During

firing is desultory - \pill8CanavERArcRUZSKbf 21.—The Americans have captured Vera Cruz, 
VEtRht St of Vhe Uves of several men and a much larger number111 ; American Say» Huerta Ought <* 

to Feel Very Highly 
Flattered.

«
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II but at
W0UnThe Meticatie, under Gen. Maas, the commaad»nt of Ver^Crur. ptit 
up a stubborn resistance. Gen. Maas chaUenged the advance or tn 
Americans altnost from the first, and made it clear that the Mexicans ao
not propose to permit a peaceful occupation. united States

Less than half an hour after eavlhg the side of the United States 
fpanannrt Prairie the marines had landed, and the absence or resistance at ?he waterfroni and ™aüure on the part of the Mexicans to contest the 
at the wate^°nt;ôn somewhat in from the waterfront, caused the curious 

street to laugh, and when one Mexican peon ran for cover, 
shout at the top of his voice, “Viva Mexico,

Mexican» Arc Using Rifle» 
and Artillery From the 

House Top»..
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Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK. April 21.—Commenting *

editorially on President Wilson'* mes- 'j 
sage on the Mexican situation, deli. 1 
verod to congress yesterday afternoon 
The Herald says:

“Now we have tjje spectacle present- * < 
ed of a nation going to war without a 
cheer and without a note of martial 
milslc, because it Is to war that the 
United States Is going, and to call ttby 
any other name will avail little. No «jt
one can read President Wilson’s td- various
dress to congress without realising ths ; of the
extreme reluctance, of the president to J states Volu 
take the course which clrcumetindse - I break o< tht
have forced uixm him. It Is perhaps | Roosevelt n
the most unpleasant task President . )the regimen 
Wilson has ever performed / In July of
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_ 1 J* '- "h .jCenedlen Pres* Despatch. 
WASHINGTON. 21. —The ïApril

American • flag tonight flies over Vera 
Cruz. Four Americans were killed and 
twenty wounded when a detachment 
of bluejackets and marines from the 
American fleet seized'the custom house, 
raised the American flag and skirmish
ed at the Mexican garrison.

Desultory firing was in progress late 
today according to a despatch from 
Rear-Admiral Fletcher received at 6 
p.m. At first the garrison had appear
ed to be withdrawing. American Con
sul Canada reported this to the state 
department at 5 o'clock, but when the 
American forces reached the custom 
house the Mexicans opened with rifle 
and artillery fire. ' _ ....

The transport Prairie Immediately 
began shelling the Mexican positions, 
slowly driving them out. The Mexi- 

fought from the housetops and 
along the streets.

The American forces have taken pos
session of the cable office and hold 
the American consulate and the section 

the vicinity of the

•M ..
taking of a 
spectators in the 
having had the temerity to 
loud guffaws came from the onlookers., ■>« -ïïWiïîTaï sr- sr ssmstæ*
S’îibX1;. sfirBÏ”* ïïbf&aæiSuje

earnest began and hour after hour the Mexicans continued to oppose the 
Amerlcans*tiercely in some quarters, altho ttic main body apparently seom-

ed reMosttof,Uthe firing was done by outpost parties placed on roofs of 
housed at various points of vantage, whose only choice was to keep on 

firing or surrender 
The guns of

ing the fighting contintfed, but it
a dC FinaHyf the^exlcan* soldiers who had not been captured, killed or 

wounded, retreated westward.
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E
B NEED MEN, GUNS, HORSES TO PLACE 

NATIONAL GUARD ON WAR FOOTING
O' I ! 'h0,„“,r.iL£L "How careful the president is in 

making a step of this sort Is shown by - ~a 
the fact that he took It to congress i 
for its approval when he need not have 4 
taken It there at all, but could have 
acted entirely within his constitutional j 
powers as president. If any criticism * 
can be made of the president It is that 
he did not allow the matter to rest in 
the hands of the rear-admiral com- 1 
mandtng the naval forces at Tamp loo* *

Leave North Alone.
The Tribune says: “Until it appears •■fj 

that the people of Mexico are behind 
Huerta in his refusal to make ade
quate reparation for the Tampico in
cident wo should not assume that our 1 
rupture with Huerta requires us to 
take measures affecting the whole of 1 
Mexico. There Is no warrant at ? 
present for treating northern Mextoo. , 
as hostile territory. It has thrown off . 
Huerta’s yoke. It should not be held 
accountable for his diplomacy- If the 
constitutionalists should be left tree to 
occupy Saltillo and Monterey and w; 
seize northern ports on the gulf and , 
Nazatlan and Guaymas on tl* 
Pacific, the commerce of Mexico 
would have an outlet and an InWp: 
thru ports under antt-Huertteta Jurm^i 
diction. , MUrm

“The Wilson admlnlstratlot sadly 
misjudged this problem when it was-j 
one of diplomacy, ipuro and simples 
Having failed with the diplomatic^ 
method it has had to turn to the me
thod of police intervention. It is a 
positive relief that the fatuous policy < 
of ‘watchful waiting’ has been aban
doned and that a more promising 
policy of Intelligent action has been 
adopted. The country .’Will a land be
hind the president In hid new, effort to 
smooth out an Intolerable situation in 
Mexico, and will wish him far greater 
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y GENERAL MAAS CALLED UPON 
TO SURRENDER TO INVADERS

Practically Every Unit is Under Strength and None of the Divisions 
Are Properly Balanced—Would Be Murder, Say» Authority, to Send 
Men Into Field Under Inefficient Officer».

At of the city In 
wharves.

BITTER COMMENT 
I BY GERMAN PAPER

i •f

Capt. Rush, in Command of Landing Party, Reluctant to 
Lose More Men in Charg ing Mexican Position—Gen
eral Bombardment May B e Carried Out.

800 recruits would be required,, to ; dares, “Is In field artillery. It is 
bring it up to war service. Not a uper. field artillery that the infantry 
single regiment has its full quota of i is mainly dependent for success In a 
officers, and there are at least half a battle. If the present eo-called di
dozen battalions who only possess a visions are ever pitted against equal 
commissioned establishment of 60 forces, adequately provided/ with-1 
per cent. field artillery—and all foreign coun

tries are eo provided—wo are doomed 
to defeat.”

At the present time there are lack
ing to make up the proper quota of 
troops in the different divisions of 
the National Guard: 80 batteries of 
field artillery, 70 troops of cavalry, 
17 companies of engineers, 8 signal 
companies, 26 field, hospitals, 32 
ambulance companies, 12 ammuni
tion trains, 12 supply trains and 12 
pack trains.

“If we go to war tomorrow,” said 
a prominent officer, “the National 
Guard could not tatye their place in 
the field until they had at least three 
months of hardening in drill camps.”

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, April 21.—Con

siderable uneaefttess prevails over the 
announcement ;that tho National 
Guard Is not by any means as strong
ly and efficiently1 manned ae has here
tofore been thought. It was made 
known today that, despite the fact 
that the latest returns At the war de
partment show a strength of 9130 
officers and 111,672 rank and file, it 
Is estimated only'.,half this number 
would ha available after the troops 
had been subjected if) a ffrtdfcftl test 
and. married men 'wit# families elim
inated. In most .é'apee at least halt 
of the Infantry units would have to 
be filled up with raw recruits, tho at 
present there is no dearth of appli
cants for enrolment- with the colors.

Officers who are in possession of 
tho facts declare that fn each New 
York regiment an average of about

American Colossus May Be- 
Even Greater Menace, 

It is Stated.

H
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ARMED STRIKERS 
HAVE DISAPPEARED

Canadian Prt— Despairb. 1_. th<>

on the northern sloe, and wlth the Mexi 
cans unable to do more than keep up an 

WinoylriK. but Ineffective fire from nouse- 
5ops, Captain Ru*h, at 4.20 o clock thl. 
Sifternoon, «ont under a Uag of truce a 
meseenger chosen from- anton^ 4ne na. 
Uves to Oen. Maas, or whocveT ha;mcncd 
to be In command, to ask If he waa not
ready to surrender. , * . ^it wo.» lea rived ' that unlcwt the Mext 
cans yielded Captain Rush had hia choice 
of contlnulng the fighting under the tac
tic». he was using or of forHition». or df emailing on the ivarahips tor a bon*barclment. Captain H**. ws. loath 
to reeort to a bombardment and on the 
other hand did not desire to kweimy 
more of hUi men by chargee. He rccog 
nlzed that the. tactlco of the Mexican® 
might leave the housetop fighters in their 
position» Indefinite! .vand that It wa® not 
lmpo®»lblo that those who were «mping 
from tho roof® might be reinforced by 
others of their kind during the n ght.

The me#8eneor waa told to remind uen. 
Maas that while there were aenoreat 
that time only a few more than 1000 mem 
there would be available for the Ameri
can force® by morning some 10,000. It 

left to Gen. Maa® to draw hi® own

Ir. addition, there are many un
qualified officers, including some 
absolutely unfit for command, even 
in New York, which is supposed to 
set tho standard for National Guard 
efficiency. Some of these officers 
would be weeded out, It Is said, as 
It would be considered little less than 
murder to send men to the front un
der an Incompetent leader.

Brigadier-General A, L. Mills, U. 
S. A., chief of the division of military 
affairs, war department, says that 
none of the divisions is properly bal
anced with the requisite troops of 
different arms.

“The greatest deficiency," he de-

CenetUen Pres» t).«n»lch.
BERLIN. April 21.—The Post this 

morning tic-sea -a bitter anti-American 
editorial with the following words: 

"Germany has no reason to desire 
The American

the

J »
an American victory, 
colossu «would thereby grow atilt more 
gigantic and become more dangerous 
for us economically thin it already is.

The Post declares that the United 
States ha® for decades liad an eye on 
It® ecu them neighbor and has In
creased its Influence by argument, 
trickery and force, until “political as
piration* have Joined what were for
merly only economic purposes. It re
peat® the assertion that “the United 
States is back of the downfall of Diaz 
and Madero,” and that "the comedy is 
shout to become a tragedy, involving 
Mexico's struggle for freedom and in
dependence.”

The Voraerts declares that the pre
text for American intervention In 
Mexico Is trifling, and adds: "If the 
United States gains its end, the result 
wll be that Mexico avili become more 
than ever thé domain of American 
trusts-z-the delectable result of the 
policy of a Democratic president who 
has always boasted so loudly of his 
opposition to capitalism."

The press generally emphasizes the 
difficulties a war would bring to the 
United States on account of guerilla 
bands and the character of the coun-

Militia Now in Possession of 
Railroad in Ludlow 

District.
'll

HUERTf I THE DEAD NUMBER FIVE
i lil.I l-1 ; No Trace Reported of Reiti- 

fofeement of Strikers From 
the North.

Manche»
Wifso:MAN KILLED IN 

FALL OF BUGGY
IRISH HUMORISTS 

CAPTIVATE CROWD
ASQUITH HELPED 

BY NATIONALISTS
success noiz
diplomatic problem has become » j 
more urgent diplomatic military on*.

Wise and Temperate.
The Times says: “The presidents ■

wise and temperate words, and lus 
scrupulously constitutional preesdurs J 
will Increase the confidence reposed in Æ Canadian P 
him by the American people. It Is « 1 LONDON
good augury th* the Hotspurs of th* comment h 
senate and house found the president?* jM the Mexico 
étalement too oalm and dispassionate «1 newspaper®, 
for their warlike temper. We could ■ The Mane 
not have a safer leader In this venture, Influential c 
unpleasant at best, but not to be hon- , $ party, «ays
orably avoided.” - | would be t

The American «a/s: "What Is th# j stakes were 
precise purpose for which President , , ttonal reput
Wifson has naked the use of the army « itching to t
and navy in Mexico and In Mexican the newapai
waters? Is it merely to engage la a dtocreditabb 
factional warfare? To throw th* t better occa
power of the United States into th* ,^-J originating , 
balance with one of the faction* that j|d duubtedly tl 
have been ravaging that country?^ |[ doctrine, w

“In his address to congress President 7* I notice boan 
Wilson laid great stress upon the a*- , fj\ cal trespaa» 
ertlon that no war with Mexico is eon- > 
templated, that we have no quart* -l^nited^Sta 
with the people of Mexlcot and that , ) mistress of 
the sole issue which has set our entire r- 
fleet en voyage for Mexico is ■ Huerta.
That coflvlvial tho stubborn old sav
age ought to feel mightily fiattorsk 
Perhaps never since the_,llay* f
Napoleon were such prodigious 
paratlons made to crush one il™ ‘-'«J*

IdH 1f

!>1
Canadian Press Despatch,

TRINIDAD, Colo.. April 21.—Hun
dred* of armed strikers who yesterday 
fought for fourteen hours with state 
troops in the Ludlow district had dis
appeared this morning, and quiet pre
vailed in and about the strikers’ de- 
mollnhed tent colony. The 100 militia
men who opposed the strikers were in 
possession of the railroad tracks from 
the steel bridge to a point near the 
burned colony. Reinforcements from 
Lamnr and Walsenborg swelled the 
number of soldiers on the ground 
to 160.

The list of Identified dead was in
creased to five, and It seemed certain 
that at least as many more fell In 
yesterday's fighting. /No trace of a 
large body of armed strikers which 
last night was reported to be rushing 
to the aid of the Ludlow^ojrlkers wa» 
seen. They are thought t&. be in the 
hills west and north of LutUow, but 
the groups a're believed to be so broken 
up that no concentrated attack will 
be made.
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Î Andrew Craig of Wiarton Lost 
Life — Companion 

May Die.

Brilliant Comedy and Tragedy 
Depicted on Same Stage 

by Company.

Welsh Disestablishment Bill 
Again Supported, But 

Majority is Shrinking.

was
Inference from t'hto message.

LIBERALS RESENT 
LAW’S CHARGES

» 1
1

Fi While the audience was not large 
the success of the Irish Player» at the 
Princess last night was more unquali
fied than on Monday. The gain to 
Toronto In affording bv the censoring 
of "Blanco Posnet." the opportunity 
of seeing Synge's wonderful “Riders to 
the Sea,” was something to be grate
ful for. It is a little picture lifted 
completely out of the tragic life of the

C,£$Bdîr% 22—ThC

government is completely satisfied with 
last night’s division on the Welsh dis
establishment bill, altho compared wkh 
last year’s figure® there 1® a drop of tll-
leThc figure® we ret For the bill 349, 
against 266. Two Liberals abstained 
from voting, and one of them. Sir E.
Beauchamp, vote dag&lnst the bill. The 
Irish Nationalists attended In full force, 
no fewer than seventy of them support- .
Ing the government. This mark* the | -fisher people of the west coast of Ire- 
thlrd succeeding session in which the |,iand. “The most ’ perfect piece of 
common® has affirmed the prlnclp.e of 
the present men sure. It now only re
main® for the bill to be read a third time 
and be submitted to the lords one month 
before the session Is thru to give It the 
privilege® of the Parliament Act.

WIARTON, April 21.—When start
ing home from town at 11 o’clock last 
night Mr. Andrew Greig and William 
Davidson, who were driving a blind 
horse, took the wrong turn at the 
top of the hill and drove back over the 
rock, falling about 15 feet.

Mr. Greig was Instantly killed and 
Mr. Davidson may die.
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Demand That Unionist Leader 

Substantiate or Withdraw 
His Accusations.

WILSON ORDERED 
MARINES TO LAND

-,

.
II

Canadian Associated I’ress Cable, j
LONDON, Wednesday, April 22.— 

The Liberal members, -almost to a 
man, are feeling exceedingly sore over, 
the Charges made yesterday against 
Premier Asquith by Leader of the Op
position Law, and the fault will not 
rest with them if the whole matter Is 
not discussed "on an early day." Last 
night notice of a resolution, signed by 
a large number of Liberal back-bench
ers, was given, and It is expected that 
the prime minister will grant the de
sired facilities.

The resolution Is to the effect that 
In the opinion of the house the leader 
of the opposition should substantiate 
or withdraw without delay in the house 
the charges of falsehood which he has 
brought against the prime minister. 
Substantially the same offere 
made ta the opposition by the prime 
minister yesterday, but, so far, the 
Unionist members have refused to 
commit themselves to the "proffered 
day." Their position seems to be, not 
that they are apprehensive of not be
ing able to meet the charges as Is sug
gested, but that they want to know 
thn contents of the promised w'hite 
paper before deciding what line of ac
tion to take.

1
(Continued From Page 1.)

BURGLARS RIFLE 
STENCIL STORE

taken and contemplated by the United 
States.
A General Warning

The British ambassador stated Sec
retary Bryan had 
warning to all foreigners In Mexico to 
leave the country, and that he, Am
bassador Spring Rice, wished British 
citizens would do so. 
that the treatment of British subjects 
and the consideration for their safety 
by the United States was ail that 
could be asked.

During the conference between Sec
retary Bryan and the diplomats. Sec
retary Daniels was conferring with 
his aids and chiefs of divisions and 
bureaus, sending out telegrams order
ing officer* and ships to duty,

It was during this part of the after
noon that reports began circulating 
thru the navy department of the land
ing of the marines.

To every enquiry Secretary Daniels 
said he could not discuss the matter 
ihen. He did say the department and 
:he administration had not received 
iny despatches ftom Admirals Badger 
tnd Fletcher.

About 4 o'clock Mr. Daniels said he 
lad ordered Rear Admiral Mayo and 
ill of his divisions of ships and men, 
s-lth the exception of the 
Desmotnes, to Vera Cruz to reinforce, 
-he ships there under Rear Admiral 
HTetcher. He said Admiral Badger 
iad been ordered to change his course 
md proceed direct to Vera Cruz.

Later this order was changed and 
Mayo was directed to remain at 
Tampico.
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poetry I ever «aw on the stage." was 
the remark of a Canadian literary man, 
as the audience passed out. Following 
this came the most brtlUant piece of 
comedy Toronto ha* seen this season, 
which keipt the audience In roars of 
laughter over the avaricious humor of 
tho old woman the bipocrisy of her 
son, the prize hypocrite since Dick
ens' celebrated architect: the shrewd 
and sharp-tongued, granddaughter, 
and the two neighbors collecting for 
the erection of -the new parish church: 
The acting of the company in these 
.pieces Is beyond praise for It» lifelike 
and natural character, and the quaint 
language, racy and graphic, as In no 
•other part of the empire, grips its 
hearers. What could he more search
ing than the girl's account of the old 
miser’s death—“Gone without prteet or 
prayer, gone of ore her Maker with her 
two arms clutched about the world!" 
The -performance closed with Lady 
Gregory’s Utile comedy gem, “The Ris
ing cf the Moon.” This program will 
be repeated Friday and Saturday 
evenings.
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WASHINGTON. April 21—The rules 
under which Admiral Badger’s battle
ships may attack Vera Cruz or Tam
pico are laid down strictly by Inter
national law, adopted- by the civilized

Entering by means of a rear win
dow, thieves ransacked the premise# 
of the Canada Stamp and Stencil Co., 
at 163 Victoria street, Saturday night 
last. In their search for money they 
tore open all the, desk drawers and 
cash registers, but the only goods 
missing are about fifty dollars' worth 
of automatic numbering machines. 
From spots of blood on the rear win
dow which was forced, it seems that 
one of the burglars injured his hand 
In gaining entrance.

r _ ,y- .
Corps Placed at Service of the 

United States War 
Office.
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clpalities in Perth and 
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nations of the world at the second 
peace conference held at The Hague, 
In 1907. The ruilfeg follow :

"Article xxv.': The attack or bom- 
-gardment, by whatever means, of 
towns, villages o,r buildings, which are 
undefended. Is prohibited.

"Article xxvl.: The officer In com
mand of an attacking force must, be
fore commencing a -bombardment, ex
cept In cases of assault, do all in his 
power to warn the authorities.

“Article xxvti.: In sieges and bom
bardments all necessary step® must 
Ibc taken to spare, so far a® possible, 
buildings dedicated to religion, art, 
"science or charitable- purposes, historic 
monuments, hospitals and places where 
the tick and wounded arc collected, 
provided that they are not being used 
at the time for .military purposes. It 
Is the duty of the besieged to Indicate 

of such buildings or' 
and visible

y t

■
. NEW YORK, April 21.—Mortimer 

Delano, acting commandant of the 
First Provisional Aviation Corps, has 
placed the corps at the sehvlces of the 
war office in a letter to Secretary of 
War Garrison. The corps includes every 
aviator of note In the country, and In
cludes aeroplane apd hydroplane pilots 
and students, balloon pilots, gas engine 
engineers, etc., and Is fully equipped. ^ 
The letter says, In part: | ,

“I have the honor to offer for service 
the organization of the First Phovl- 
elonal Aviation Corps, headquarters In v 
New York. The corps naturally would 
prefer to retain Its Identity by enlisting 
as a body, but should this not he In 
accord with your Ideas, your disposition 
of Its unite will meet with hearty con
currence."
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9 J?i St ! AMATEURS AT PARK THEATRE. ST.
There will be bigger surprises In 

store f</r the amateurs who will per
form at the Park Theatre tonight than 
the Mexicans received at the hands of 
the Americans In their first encounter. 
Twelve amateurs will appear in ad
dition to the six regular acts of vau
deville and the four photo plays shown.
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! *i HAMILTON HOTELS. Tqcnnra'Ceased to Worry.If
ROYAL HOTEL r E; «I»! I Secretary Daniels, after a confer- 

tnce with Ills aide, Admirals Flske and 
Blue, said the name of the Hamburg 
American steamer carrying arms to 
Uuertfl -tvas the Iraquanv, and the 
fessel was due at Vera Cruz today. 
He did not know the hour the ship 
tree due, but Indicated plainly the ad- 
n Inlet ration had ceased to worry re
tarding the delivery of the cargo of 
irms and ammunition.

After the-arrival of the first message 
dorr despatches continued to be re
vived fro[ Admiral Fletcher until 
nldnlffht.

ADMIRAL BADGER GOES
TO TAMPICO ON ORDER

;roTuMs%;^fuoMVA°T.r?HM(&

TORONTO. --------L------------------ ------- - CA!>*P-*-

THEY ARE:4im Every room furnUhed with new beds 
ïanua<fvn>wÎ4a“d redecorated

BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA 
__ 93.00 and up—American Plan. ed7

■ .1»!
VOLUNTEERS ORGANIZED

TO RESIST INVASION
l !»

heldyi Canadian Prffli Drupétch.
WASHTNGTON^April 21—The navy 

department announced tonight that 
Admiral Badger, who is on the flag
ship Arkansas, ha* been ordered from 

A'era Cruz to Tampico. The ships 
which have arrived with him—the 
Louisiana, New 'Hampshire, Vermont. 
New jjç 
Michigan- will be divided according to 
hie direction.

VALUABLE- I J

Dr.

were
I

E. PULLAN C»"/*dl®s Prew Ttrspeteh.
EAGLE PASS. Texas, April 21. -At 

a mass tneetlng of Mexican citizens In 
Pledi-as. Negras. today," five hundred 
volunteers were organized and armed 
to resist v/hat they called the expected 
Invasion by the United States. Federal» 
occupy Fledras Negras.
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